
Norman Cousins . •
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P*otu C-mrt sy Bridgeport Herald
. . . .  Executive Vice President and Treasurer of the Saturday Re
view of Literature was the guest speaker at the public session of 
the Connecticut Intercollegiate Conference for Marshall Plan aid, 
in the Fones lecture hall last Friday. Introducing Mr. Cousins is 
James Jephcote, right, chairman of the Conference.

Queen Finalists Chosen; 
Judges to Pick Winner 
At Senior Ball, May 6

Co-eds nominated for W istaria Queen in the elections 
conducted last week were Mrs. Laenor Zaharaides, senior, 
Beatrice Jacobson, Jane Lally, Rita Patrick and Gloria Vel 
got, sophomores, and Janet Cooney, Pat Kelly and Joan Pat
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Students to Vote 
May 4-6 for New 
Council Members

More than twenty candidates will 
compete for fifteen Student Coun
cil offices in the election scheduled 
for the first week of May. This an
nouncement was made by Ray 
Clarke, chairman of the election 
committee, last Tuesday, April 26, 
when nominations for the Student 
Gtmncil were officially closed.

ïjhtween April 26 and May 2, 
which has been designated as cam- 
pagin week, the aspiring candi
dates are expected to inform their 
cons'tituents of the principles for 
which they stand by means oral, 
pictorial or literary. To further 
familiarize the student with the 
candidates, photographs and thumb 
nail sketches, will be prominently 
displayed during this period.

While the Council is actually 
composed of eighteen representa
tives, the three remaining seats are 
open to next year's freshman class 
and will be fille^\sometime in 
December. The constitution -pro
vides that the upper three classes 
shall be represented as follows: 

(Continued on Page 3)

"Know Your NSA," Is 
Theme of Open House 
At Stables, May 4

The N SA  Campus Commission in cooperation with the 
Student Council, w ill sponsor an “N S A  N ight” Wednesday 
evening, May 4, at the Fones Snack Bar at 8 :30 p.m. David 
Zimmer, co-chairman of thè N SA  Campus Commission, an
nounced last week. Mr. Zimmer 
also announced the addition of 
Roswell T. Harris, a VB Junior, 
majoring in sociology, and a mem
ber of the Human Relations Sub
committee, to the Campus Commis
sion’s Executive Committee.

The theme of the affair will be 
“ Know Tour NSA,” and will fea- 
chairman of the Southern New 
England region of the NSA. Other 
ture a talk by Ben Labaree, Tale, 
speakers will include John Saccone, 
who will report o nthe Purchase 
Card Plan;-Fred Cicalo, the Human 
Relations and Educational Prac
tices Committee, Benjamin Raub- 
vogel. International Projects Com
mittee, David Zimmer, the NSA 
Campus Commission, and John Cox 
who will preside over the meeting 

After the reports, committee 
chairmen will conduct workshops 
in order to get proper discussion

NSA Recommends Federal Program 
For Assistance to Needy Students

The N S A  has called upon Congress to enact legislation 
to provide a national program  of federally financed scholar
ships for approximately 300,000 college students, it was 
announced this week by David Zimmer, co-chairman of the

NSA to Introduce 
Purchase Discount 
Plan in the Fall

With more than ten merchants 
already cooperating, the NSA Cam
pus Commission began plans last 
week for the introduction of its 
Purchase Card Plan, “to lower 
student cost of living” on the UB 
Campus in September it was an
nounced by John Saccone, chair
man of the Purchase Card Com
mittee.

The plan, as initiated in Buffalo, 
N. T. last Spring, is a student pro
ject designed to obtain through 

(Continued on Page 5)

Dateline
W E D N E B D A T ,  APRIL 27—

Publie Speaking Contest, FLH, 
6:30-10 p.m.

Bridge Club, F2. 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Ski Club First Aid Group, F4, 

8-10 p .m.
Lecture—John McCarthy, FLH, 

8 p.m.

THURSDAY, APR IL 2 8 -
Public Speaking Contest, FLH,
6:30-10 p.m.
Golf at Seina.
World Federalists, Fones 113,
7 p.m.

FRIDAT, APR IL  29—.
Public Speaking Contest, FLH, 

6:30-10 p.m.
Ski Club First Aid Group, F2 

8-10 pan.
Baseball—Bridgeport Bees
Tennte—Teachers College of 

Connecticut.

SATURDAY. APR IL  30—
Baseball at Arnold.
Golf—Fordham University.
Married Couple Dance, 8:30- 

11:00 a n . Stables. 
(Continued on Page 3)

terson, freshmen.
The Queen will be selected from 

the above candidates at the Wis
taria Senior Ball May 6, in the Ritz 
ballroom, by a panel of judges, the 
names of whom are to be an
nounced. The girl, who in the opin
ion of the judges places second in 
the contest, will be named' the 
Queen’s maid of honor and the re
maining six girls will be attendants.

The Queen will reign at the an
nual Wistaria pageant, “The Bar- 
num Diary,”  to be presented by the 
Office of Campus Productions Sun
day afternoon following the dance, 
at Marina Park Circle.

Plans are being completed to 
broadcast the dance and the an
nouncement of the contest winner 
over a local radio station. Music 
for the event will be provided by 
A1 Lombardi and his orchestra, 
featuring the Rain Beaus.

The Athletic Office has an
nounced that the Wistaria Week- 
End intramural track meet, sched
uled for May 7, has been postponed 
until May 11 at 2 pan. at the soccer 
field in Seaside Park.

University Picnic 
Scheduled for M ay 7

The »nmial A ll School Picnic w ill 
be held at the Ninety Acres Park pic
nic grounds, Saturday, May 7, at 12 
noon. The main event of the after
noon w ill be a softball game be
tween the WiBtaria Girls and Beta 
Gamma Sorority.

Also Included in the program are 
a three legged race, sack race, 
marshmallow eating contest, horse
shoe pitching, volleyball, potato 
race, and a singing contest Prises 
w ill be awarded to the winners of 
the events.

Refreshments are on the house, 
ss well as transportation to and 
from the grounds. Buses w ill leave 
from the front o f ' Fones Hall at 
11:46 Am- Nathan Tuder is chair
man o f the affair.

UB to Participate 
In Celebration to 
Honor P ,T. Barnum

By ADRIAN CONWAY
Hur-ry! Hnr-ry! Hnr-ry!
The Gee-reatest Show on Earth 

is Coming!
Hur-ry! Hur-ry! Hur-ry!

Step right up folks, an* I ’ll tell 
ya’ what we’re gonna do!

On June 12, when the city of 
Bridgeport climaxes its observance 
of Barnum Day, the University of 
Bridgeport w ill get in the act by 
re-presenting the Office o f Campus 
Productions’ pageant, “The Bar
num Diary.”

Based on the life  o f the great 
P. T., the pageant w ill boast a cast 
of more than 200 persons with all 
the pomp and merriment of the 
circus. The June 12 showing, to be 
presented in Beardsley Park, w ill 
have a cast larger than that which 
w ill present the pageant May 8 at 
Marina Park Circle, as part of the 
UB Wistaria weekend festivities.

Casting for the super-pageant 
w ill continue this week, Mr. Albert 
Dickason, director o f campus pro
ductions, has announced.

Participating in the production 
w ill be Steve LePage and John 
Karlac, technical staff; Stan Ep
stein and Nordln Hahn, stage; Fred 
Blumberg, make-up; John Haekett, 
circus float manager and parade 
marshall; John Reed and Ed Mor
rison, special effects; Bv Matson, 
business manager; Sheldon Las- 

(Continued on Page 5)

NSA Campus Commission. The 
“Civilian G. I. Bill”  would provide 
for direct support to the individual 
on the basis of need and ability, 
and would be administered by the 
s(ates without discrimination as to 
race, creed, economic or social 
status.

The purpose of the NSA program 
was outlined by the National 
Executive Committee as a means 
of "removing further the economic 
barriers to education and enabling 
our most competent and gifted 
youth to obtain for themselves and 
for society the maximum benefit 
to be gained from higher educa
tion."

Students’  Support Requested
The more than 700,000 students 

represented in NSA through its 289 
colleges and universities were call
ed upon to exert full support for 
such legislation in a report by the 
Association’s National Commission 
on Education Problems. The urgent 
need was stressed by the commis
sion when it Indicated that another 
10 percent Increase in general tui
tion was to be expected for the 
coming year in addition to the 

(Continued an Page 4)

SUMMER REGISTRATION 
DATES ADVANCED > * * * ■ ■  

Summer school registration 
has been switched from Dm 
week of June IS to the week of 
May »  and w ill take place a l 
Howlnud HalL A ll students aew 
eu campas w ill be allowed to 
register completely oa Chat iato. 
Students must clear with their 
s ìt Ìscm  before re jir tla g  to 
Rowland HalL Complote details 
w il! »à  firm s la  flu  tex t Issue.

on the committees' activities. Guest 
NSA representatives from the NSA 
member colleges in this area will 
be present to explain what their 
committees are doing in NSA.

Open to AD
The program is open to all. includ

ing special and e v e n i n g  students. 
Coffee, cokes and doughnuts will be 
served, and every consideration will 
be taken to answer all questions con
cerning N S A  activities.

During the week pictorial dis
plays of NSA Campus Commission 
activities and projects on this cam
pus will be posted on the bulletin 
boards. Pictures and explanations 
of members of the executive com
mittee and committee chairmen will 
be displayed in order to better ac
quaint the student body with their 
NSA leaders.

James H. Halsey, president of 
UB, together with his wife and 
three sons, will leave June 17 on 
the "Edam, Holland-American line 
freighter, to spend the summer in 
Europe. Dr. Henry W. Littlefield, 
vice president, will be in charge 
during Mr. Halsey’s absence.

Scribe Editors 
Select Citation 
Winners This Week

The Scribe Board o f Edi
tors w ill meet this week to 
select The Scribe Citation 
W inners for 1948-49, James
Dlugos, editor of The Scribe, an
nounced yesterday. The winners 
w ill be honored at the Publications 
Banquet to be held May 12 at the 
Hitching Poet Inn.

The Citations were established 
in 1948 to honor those students 
who had participated outstandingly 
in extra-curricular activities while 
at the Univernity. Totally diffaroat 
from any other award given at UB, 
the students who receive the Cita
tions are selected by The Scribe 
Board o f Editors—a group o f about 
a dozen students who have been 
following the various student ac
tivities closely throughout the year.

The awards are given for excel
lence in athletics, for outstanding 
participation in civic affairs, for 
successful promotion o f social ac
tivities, and for exhibiting a 
interest in UB’s campus activities 
in general.

A  similar award la also given to 
a member of the faculty who. In the 
opinion o f the students on .the 
board, have dime the most to better 
student-faculty relationships.

Scribe Citation Wlnnaro tor 
1948-49 were John Barron, 
letics; John Cog and Chris Fans, 
civic affairs; Everett M «*»” . social 
activities; and Reigh Carpenter, 
campus activities in general. Pro
fessor Albert Dickason won the 
faculty award.
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Howie Zimmerman’s conception 
of breaking up with a girl who 
lives in a dorm is to return her 
meal ticket to her. Then things are 
really final!

Joe Soffer claims that lots of un
usual things happen to “me and 
my buddies.”  Can anyone figure it 
out?

Janet Britton, a former Linden 
girl is now Mrs. MacAvoy. She took 

! the last step while home on Easter 
acation.
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The NSA And You
From time to time I hear a student comment, “Someone 

in my dorm belongs to the N SA ,” or, “A  boy in my Sociology 
class is a member of the National Student Association.

These remarks are evidence of a misconception concern
ing the membership of N S A ; a misconception that the N a 
tional Student Association is an organization of small 
branches or chapters on campuses and that only a select few  
really “belong.”

On a campus, such as U B  where the student government 
has ratified the N S A  constitution and the membership dues 
have been paid, all the students are members o f the associa
tion and share equally the opportunity to use the Purchase 
Card System, make application for foreign student tours, 
and participate in the other N SA  initiated programs.

O f course, in an organization of such large membership, 
a smaller functional campus unit is necessary. The functional 
unit of N S A  at UB, as set up by the Student Council, is the 
N S A  Campus Commission whose task it is to fam iliarize 
students with N S A  activity, and to insure wide participation 
in its programs.

The N S A  Campus Commission should N O T  be permitted 
to become a small clique of individuals who are the sole 
participants in all N S A  projects. A ll N S A  projects are open 
to the entire student body, and the participation of students 
in any of the activities of the association is welcomed. The 
commission exists for the sole purpose of benefitting— you—  
the American College Student.

The widest possible campus participation in N S A  is nec 
essary if  the broad purposes of the association are to be 
achieved; fo r only when the students of each college are 
really aware o f belonging to the N S A  and are eager to exer
cise their rights and responsibilities of membership w ill there 
begin to develop a strong community spirit among the stud
ents of the country as a whole.

B . A . R.
This is a paraphrase o f the editorial Who Belong. To NSA T”  by Helen Jena 

Royer* in the November, 1918 tone o f A e NSA Neva.

Central Charity Fund for UB
W e’re not ones to be stingy with what money we havi 

we don't hesitate to contribute to a worthy cause when it 
needs our help— but we are rather sick o f charities. During 
the past year eight different worthy causes solicited funds 
from  U B  students: the Bridgeport-Stratford Community 
Chest, the Red Cross, the National Foundation fo r Infantile 
Paralysis, the Crippled Children’s Workshop, the Cancer 
drive, to mention a few .

A fter someone queried, “W ho ever heard o f a college 
student with spare money?”, the Student Council last Novem
ber authorized the Bridgeport chapter of the American 
Society fo r the Advancement of the Shmoo, Inc., to serve as, 
official charity fund raising agency fo r UB .

N ow  the Chapter, in cooperation with the N S A  Campus 
Commission, has submitted a plan to the Student Council 
Advisory Committee, fo r its consideration and recommenda
tion to the Student Council, under which all charities would 
be combined into one Central Charity Fund.

W e think that’s a good idea.
A ll o f the charities deserve our respect and assistance. 

W ould we were wealthy and we could contribute lavishly to 
a ll  o f them. But that’s not the case, and we’re afraid, in the 
shuffle of separate drives, some o f them are neglected when 
they hit us at the wrong time of the month.

Through th e  Central Charity Fund w e  foresee larger 
contributions (w e ’ll dig deeper when we know we won’t be 
bothered fo r the rest o f the year) and a more equitable dis
tribution o f the money we donate.

One phase o f the plan particularly appeals to us, and 
that is the “pay as you go” method o f donation. Students 
w ill be able to give larger amounts with less effort i f  they 
can spread their contribution over three months, as pro
posed by the Chapter.

W e hope the Student Council considers the plan favor 
ably, but we caution the Council to make sure a dynamic and 
responsible committee is named to administer the fund.

P a C .

Somebody Left a self-made comic 
book in the Stable. Jerry Simon 
retrieved it and says, “Finders, 
keepers.”

'Don Budge” Beach and “Alice 
Marble” Sieff are now paving the 
pay for local tennis talent. They're 
really good, and if yon don’t believe 
me, ask them! (See ya later, kid
dies.)

Vane Lalley is now Tubby’s girl 
She has his pin, and he probably is 
holding her meal ticket.

W ,  U IU  O M l ov Y o u  
H i  A  H ftN V  1

i^ Y
QIVC H t  H H B N P  yiiTH  

C A R  ?

According to last week’s Scribe^ 
of the 1,020 students who voted on 
the student referendum, there are 
74 unclassified students. What 
means this, or does anyone have a 
question?

4 This ,w TViaV 4
Mary Margaret is the new addi

tion to the Waller Elliot family. 
She arrived April 19. The couple 
have one other child, a boy. Wally 
is a senior in the College of Arts 
and Sciences.

The “ sage” of Butch Marx’s life 
is no more. I mean . . . that is to 
say . . .  at least .. . . aw, you ask 
him He doesn’t tell me a thing.

Orchids to Jeanie Golabeck and 
Pete Steverango for making the 
Dean’s list. How can you be so in 
love and so smart at the same 
time?

Bobby Parker is without a doubt 
the shrewdest cookie around. She 
has all of Wistaria Hall thinking 
they’re beserk! Girls are walk 
ipg around muttering, “Sumpin’s 
wrong.”

Gioia (that’s Jo) Sisto and Bob 
Hostage are the leading iierson- 
alities for the week. They both get 
decals for ingenuity . . . U Bob 
Shebam.

Irv Saltzman, star of the base
ball team, was slightly injured 
playing ball last week. Here’s to 
a speedy recovery. Da boys miss 
youse . . . oops, sorry, wrong team.

Ken Knight, UB sophomore from 
Providence, Rhode Island presented 
Sue Cole of Geneva, New York last 
Saturday with a ring for that all 
important finger. We understand 
she’s very pretty, too. Congratula
tions, kids.

Announcement has been made of 
the engagement of Miss Patricia 
Preusser, assistant instructor in 
the reading laboratory, to Mr. J. F. 
Geilenkirchen of White Plains 
N. Y.

fire drill at Loyola. He saved lives 
by a mere word. Ah, to have power

Have
Murder
Head”.

you heard 
Mystery?

the Bathroom 
“ Shot in the

When you want 
good jewelry . . . .  

Remember the 
jewelry store on 

BROAD STREET

'  a * *  frO rtm

Registered Jeweler 

Certified Gemologist 

American Gem  Society 

BROAD STREET 

Near Fairfield Avenue

Lift!« Hungry?
STOP IN  A T  . . .

T h e ^

little  Hungary
FULL COURSE DINNER

Only 65e
Served to 7>00 pm.

•  11 STATE STREET •  
Phone $-5921 Bridgeport, Conn.

Bev Hough is rooting for the 
football team and it’s only May. 
What’s gonna happen in Sep
tember?

r Larry Seamon is the new fire 
chief for UB (self-appointed). He 
mistook the doorbell for the fire 
alarm and caused an impromptu

Why Shop Around?
A ll Your Favorite

RECORDS
Classical -  Popular 
Swing -  -  Cowboy 

AT THE

M U S IC
CENTER

50 Foirfinld Avenue
Telephone 5-4666 - 

Open. Man.' 6 Than, to 9 pm.

\ \ o »

A  really distinctive pipe . .. . rugged, «wnpa«-», well balanced. Jost 
one from our collection o f 'Bold Look' pipes made of selected im
parted briar. Buy during this special!

Reg. $350 pipe phu one 0 os. «98
tia of Briggs Tobacco I

HOW LAND’S SMOKE SHOP. STREET FLOOR
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"Marshall Plan Success, 
Declares Norman Cousins

“The American people must establish a world govern
ment with binding Jaws, compulsory jurisdiction and a pre
ponderance of force,” Norman Cousins, editor of the Satur
day Review of Literature, said here last Friday night in a 
talk at a public session olQthe Con
necticut Intercollegiate Conference 
on Marshall Plan aid.

“The world lacks a 'framework' 
in which the Marshall plan and the 
Atlantic pact can accomplish their 
aims of containing communism and 
preventing war,” he said.

“We’re doing our best, just as we 
did before World War I and World 
W  a r II.” h e said. "But it’s not 
enough. We’ve got to transcend 
ourselves and do something as far 
ahead of anything done before as 
the atomic bomb is ahead of a .22 
calibre bullet.”

“Both the United States and the 
Soviet Union are ‘resisting’ world 
government,” according to Mr. Cou
sins . . . “ the Sovie tUnion because 
the Russian leaders are hoping for 
a world government of their own 
by waiting until internal disin
tegration turns nations to the Com- 
murists, and the United States be
cause Americans don't realize that 
continuation of democracy in this 
country depends on world govern
ment.”

The Marshall Plan has been 
“more successful than expected,' 
he said, but containing Commun 
ism in Europe is “not enough.” If 
Communism is stopped on the con
tinent, it will break out In the Far 
East, he declared, and until there 
is a world government, the "threat 
will continue to drive into gaps 
somewhere.”

Mr. Cousins was introduced by 
James Jephcote, general chairman 
of the all day conference sponsored 
by the International Relations club 
Mr. Cousins spoke to about 100 
students, faculty members and 
guests in Fones Hall.

Delegates from nine colleges took 
part in the panel discussions on 
Marshall Plan aid during the after
noon.

The Conference Committee con
sisted of James Jephcote,' chair^ 
man; Kenneth Maloney, publicity, 
both of Bridgeport; Julian Short, 
program. West Haven; Samuel 
Boyarsky, registration, Walling
ford; Katherine Phinney, decora
tions, Amherst, Mass.; William De- 
lury, banquet, Waterbury; Kim 
Hess, room, New York City.

Mr. Rene de Messleres, cultural 
attache at the New York French 
embassy, was the guest speaker 
here last Saturday at the annual 
convention of the American Asso 
ciation of Teachers of French 
(Connecticut Chapter). He spoke 
on “The Literary and Cultural Sea
son in France.”

11 The NSA Campus Commission

Kendall Speaks on 
UB Evening School 
At Lions7 Luncheon

“ Four levels of study are open 
to evening students at the Univer
sity of Bridgeport,”  Harry A. 
Kendall, evening school director, 
declared in an address before the 
Lions Club last Wednesday.

“These are,”  Mr. Kendall said, 
‘separate courses selected for re 
fresher training or retraining to 
meet changing conditions; a con 
centrated certificate program of a 
personalized selection of business 
industrial, or other practical 
courses ‘tailored’ to meet individ
ual interests, the associate degree 
program g r a n t e d  for 62 credit 
hours of two full years of univer 
sity training in a number of major 
fields, and the bachelor's degree 
granted for completion of 124 
hours of college credit.

“At present there are 45 part 
time instructors representing 26 
different business, industrial, pro 
fessional and social groups in 
Bridgeport,” he said.

"More than fifty different occu 
pations are represented in the eve 
ning college with ages of partici 
pants~rangtng from 16 to 59 with 
the average age 28,”  he said. Con 
tinuing he stated, “65 per cent of 
evening college students are mar 
ried, and three-fourths of these 
have children. One lady who is at 
tending has a family of five chil 
dren, and several have three and 
four. Most of the enrolled come 
from greater Bridgeport.”

Photo by LaCoursiere
. . . holds an open meeting for groups interested in taking part in the various NSA activities. Seated 
left to right are Cal Reuther, freshman class, A1 Genovese, French club, LeRoy Lehman, NSA Execu
tive Committee, Benjamin Raubvogel, International Projects Committee Chairman, Fred Cicalo, Human 
Relations and Educational Practices Committee Chairman, David Zimmer, Commission co-chairman, 
John Saccone, Purchase Card Committee Chairman, Edward Flynn, Executive Committee, Kathy Phin
ney, and Phoebe^ Warsaw, members at large, Mario Marchese, Upsilon Beta Sigma fraternity and 
James SaNogueira, Spanish club. <u

I)(Continued from Page 
SUNDAY, MAY 1—

Weylister Reception, Bishop 
Lounge. 3-5 p.m.

MONDAY, MAY 2—
Stamp Club, 7 p.m., B206. 

TUESDAY, MAY 3—
Baseball— N ew  Haven 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4—
Inter-Fraternity Council, F103, 

Per. 8.
Beta Gamma, F5, Per. 7.
Bridge Club, F2, 7:30-9:30 p.m 
Theta Epsilon, F103, Per. 7. 
French Club, L2, Per. 7.
Ski Club First Aid Group, F4 
NSA Night, 8:30-10 p.m.. 

Lounge, 4-6 p.m.
English Majors' Tea, Bishop 

8-10 p.m.
Stables.

Married Couples 

Elect Don Bliss 

Temporary Pres.
The student married couples get 

together, which was held last Sat
urday night in Fones Snack Bar, 
was a great success, according to 
the newly elected president, Donald 
Bliss. Nine couples have formed 
the nucleus of this new organiza
tion which is now seeking a charter 
with the University.

The members are making long 
range plans for summer picnics, 
hikes, beach parties, and s many 
more meetings as enjoyable as the 
one held last week. At this meeting 
temporary officers were elected 
with Mr. Donald Bliss becoming 
first president of the club and Mr. 
William Wiederhold, vice president 

Another meeting is planned for 
this Saturday at 8:30 p.m., when 
plans for the first picnic will be 
discussed. The wives will furnish 
home-made refreshments.

The Michael-Angelo
H U H  B arber

Shoß
668 STATE ST.

Opp. YM CA

Near Park A  ve.,

M irhin l Rage •

"H air Cutting Am You Lika I t * '
5 CHAIRS —  S BARBERS 
* TH E BEST O F SERVICE *
For your convoaiouco wo accept appointment* 
between S a.m. and 4 p.m —  Phono 3-9944

NO APPOINTMENTS SATURDAYS 
Far the ladies we also feature MR. ER NEST TR O IANO , 
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Students to Vote
(Continued from Page 1) 

six seniors, five juniors, and four 
sophomores. In the event that va
cancies should occur they will be 
filled by the highest ranking un
successful candidate for that office. 

Voting May 4-6
Actual voting will take place May 
through May 6, at the Snack 

Bars at both campuses and the 
successful candidates will be .an
nounced at the Wistaria Weekend 
Ball, Friday evening, May 6.

The slates of candidates in
cludes:

Running to represent th e  Senior 

class: Leon Abrahamson, Robert An

ton, Frank Church, James Dlugos 

Robert Donaldson, J a m e s  Gaffney 

Thomas McGannon.

Running t o  represent th e  Junior 

class: W illiam  Bahner, Robert Heath 

Ray Rice, Sidney A . Sobel. ^'William 

Belury, Herbert Klein. Donald Mills, 
Huntley Perry, Stanley Ramik. Stan
ley Shaw, Vincent Sica, Frank Solo 
truk.

Running to represent the Sophomore 
class: Robert Johnson, John F. O'Hara 
B e n  Snow, Dorothy Ulmer, Joseph 
Rodek, S a m  Spom, Andrew Staal, 
Jerry Stone, David Wiklund. David 
R. Williams.

Pay for it while 
you rce it!

Student Activity Allocations
Over six hundred dollars has been 

allocated to student activities by 
the Student Council during the past 
wo weeks.

On April l i ,  the Council ap
proved the freshman class request 
for $175 to sponsor a dance, and 
moved that a maximum sum of $115 
be granted to cover the cost of 
Helicon publication.

On April 25, $193 was awarded 
the senior class for its annual ban
quet; $120.50 was allotted fo r  the 
Wistaria Weekend and Block Party, 
and $25 was granted the National 
Student Association for NSA Week 
publicity.

Altogether the expenses totaled 
$628.50.

SEE

SCHWERDTLE
For

RUBBER S TA M PS  
BADGES

EM BLEM S

L A U N D R Y  M ARKERS

The Schwerdde Stamp Co.
166 Elm St., Bridgeport

New Royal Portable
Cuuvon in t terms to students!
N a t Portable typewriter choice! World’s 
first truly modern portable typewriter! 
Sturdy—built to last for yean!
Only the new Royal Portable has all thes: 
features: FINGER-FLOW KEYS, SPEED 
SPACER, “ MAGIC“  MARGIN. RAPID 
RIBBON CHANGER, “TOUCH CON
TROL”  Plus many mote features! Come 
in and see it! Easy payment terms 1

WIEMER'S
INC.

II P.O. ARCADE
*Moo*c" mad “Touch CoadroT arm ragie* pro 4 ira I »  

• at Royal T ypawiHat Compon>. Inc

R e a d
Seamless

Here's a treat for the college 
girl's budget! . .  . Pat Allen's 
lovely seamless nylon hosiery 
for that “ bare leg", yet well- 
groomed look. 15 denier, ultra 
sheer— suitable for school or 
dates. Beautiful spring shades 
o f ambergleam . . . or naive 
beige. Sixes 8H  to 10H- av
erage length.

BUDGET HOSIERY. READ'S STREET FLOOR
-  —  —
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PARAGRAPHING THE NEWS
BENJAMM RAU BVO G EL HANK M OZDZER

“Stalin’s Peaoet F icn b r  Piece”, 
was the subject of Dr. Joseph 
Roucek’s speech before the mem
bers of the Bridgeport Kiwanis 
Club last Thursday, April 22. Dr. 
Roucek Is chairman of the sociol
ogy department.

A  ★  *
Fire instructors from the school 

of Business Administration repre
sented the University at the an
nual meeting of the Eastern Busi
ness Teachers Association, April 
13-16, at the Hotel New Yorker, 
New York City. The five representa
tives were Messrs. Norman Elson, 
Charles Petitjean, Leo Burrington, 
Earle Bigsbee and Miss Marie 
Anderwald.

A A A
The Committee on education of 

the State Legislature held a hear
ing on the Nursing Scholarships 
bill on April 20. Dean Martha P. 
Jayne, of the University’s College 
of Nursing, who attended the hear
ing said that “ the results of the 
hearing were very favorable.”  The 
bill provides for the payment of 
fifty percent of the costs of a nurs
ing education.

A A A
Members of the French clnb re

cently visited New York City and 
attended a five hour F r e n c h  film 
entitled “The Trilogy.”  ■v 

A A A
“ Building Today for Tomorrow 

in Our Neighborhoods”  was the 
topic of a discussion by Mrs. Ger
trude Hart Day, .founder of the 
New Haven Neighborhood Project, 
at the Institute of Race Relations 
meeting, Tuesday, in F o n e s lecture 
hall. Mrs. Day related her expe
riences starting a neighborhood 
nursery that gained naitonal at
tention. She also discussed the 
effectiveness of the project in over
coming the racial prejudice and 
discrimination.

A  A  A
Br. Feliks Gross, assistant pro

fessor of sociology at Brooklyn 
College and adjunct professor of 
regional studies at New York Uni
versity, will be guest speaker at 
the first annual dinner of the 
Sociology Colloquim of the Univer
sity of Bridgeport Thursday at 5:45 
p.m. at the Candlelite Restaurant 

A A A
Mrs. Gertrude Hurt Bay, founder 

of the New Haven Neighborhood 
Project, will be the guest speaker 
at the next to last session of the 
Institute of Race Relations, Tues
day at 8 p.m. at Fones lecture hall 
Her topic will be “ Building Today 
for Tomorrow in Our Neighbor
hoods.”

For Your Drug Needs 

and . . .  W hat Your 

Doctor Orders

LANDY
PHARMACY

G uau

PARK  »  FAIRFIELD  A V E S .

6-3085

David Zimmer and Fred Clear«, 
NSA Campus Commission members 
led a discussion on Human Rela
tions on April 12, before the Junior 
Fidelia, a young business womens' 
group, at the United Congrega
tional Church. The program center
ed around the presentation of the 
film “We Are All Brothers,” based 
on the Races of Mankind, followed 
by a question and answer period.

A A A
The Inter-Collegiate Discussion 

project, originated by Albertus 
Magnus of New Haven, has been 
presented to English departmental 
majors and will be sponsored here 
as a function of the Literary So
ciety of the University. The first 
group, represented by Stanley 
Vlantes, Peter Balstra, Thomas Mc
Cabe, and Ernest Holly, will travel 
to Yale on Wednesday evening, 
April 26, to participate in a discus
sion around the topic. “The Trend 
or Development of Naturalism in 
American Literature.”  Other par
ticipating colleges in this discus
sion area are Albertus Magnus, 
Yale University, and the New 
Haven Y.M.C.A. Junior College.

A  A  A
The S. A. M. Student Chapter will 

hold a dinner dance on May 14, 
at the Candlelite Restaurant, River St., 
which will be open to all students, 
William Edwards, president of 
SAM, recently announced. The SAM 
award will be presented, new mem
bers will be initiated, and the new 
officers will be announced at this 
time. The all day conference sched
uled for May 12 has been post
poned till next semester.

A A A
The Connecticut State Depart

ment of Education is undertaking 
an emergency training program for 
elementary teachers to alleviate 
the teacher shortage. The program 
calls for attendance at one of the 
four Connecticut State Teachers 
Colleges which offers an intensive 
workshop summer session begin
ning July 27. Men and women who 
hold a college degree and attend 
a summer session of professional 
preparation will then be eligible 
for teacher permits in grades kin
dergarten to eight, inclusive.

A A A
Mrs. Adelaide N. Baker, of the 

State Department of Education, 
will be at the University on Friday, 
April 29, to interview candidates. 
Faculty members may direct inter
ested student and advisees to the 
Placement Bureau, Howland Hall, 
where appointments with Mrs. 
Baker are being arranged.

Block Party to 
Feature Free Eats, 
Beauty Contest

By RODNEY VARNEY 
Dance for free to the lilting 

rhythms of Bill Kohler and his 
Original UB Band at the coming 
Block Party next May 7. Festivities 
are set to start at 8:00 sharp.

The dance-party, another added 
feature of the Wistaria Weekend 
celebration will be held near the 
bathing pavilion at Seaside Park.

Free refreshments and an un
usual contest will supply extra 
color for the dance. Alpha Phi 
Omega fraternity is sponsoring a 
male beauty contest in which all 
the contestants will be clad in the 
swimming attire of the late 1800’s. 
The winner will be picked by a 
panel of three women instructors of 
the University, and will receive the 
rather dubious honor of being 
named Mr. Bridgeport of 1890. An 
appropriate prize will be awarded 
the winner.

This contest is open to all male 
students, and applications may be 
obtained at either the Fones or 
Fairfield bulletin boards and re
turned to either switchboard. Con
testants will be judged on the basis 
of originality and thoroughness of 
costumes. An additional award of 
$5.00 will be made to the organiza
tion or fraternity entering the most 
contestants.

This is the last spring dance of 
the year and everybody is asked to 
come out to share in the fun and 
have a good informal time.

Dance committee members are 
Don Mills, chairman, Ethyle Power, 
Norma Kelly, Joan Patterson, Ger
trude Stead, Ruth Bowden, Lois 
McMellon, Jackie Keefe, Mil Bohner 
and Bob Downey.

Barret Qualifies in 
Debate Elimination

Richard Barrett, a freshman ma
joring in advertising in the School 
of Business, placed first in the pub
lic speaking elimination contest 
held Friday, April 22, in F 2. - He 

as one of three participants who 
spoke before a small audience.

Barrett, who attended the Univer
sity School and resides in Strat
ford, won the state championship 
at the American Legion sponsored 
speaking contest last year in Hart
ford. He also was the recipient of 

national award in the Jr. Achieve
ment Radio Workshop.

Barrett’s topic, “ I Love America,” 
was termed excellent by Mr. Banks, 
an instructor in English. By plac
ing first, Barrett is eligible for the 
May 4 contest to be held at 8 p.m. 
in Fones Lecture Hall. The semi
finals for representatives of the 
Effective Speaking course have 
been scheduled for April 27 to 29.

Graduation exercises will take 
place Tuesday evening. May 31, at 
the Klein Memorial, when Senator 
Raymond E. Baldwin will be guest 
speaker. 125 students will receive 
Bachelor degrees and 175 will re 
ceive Associate degrees. Dr. Fred 
Hoskins will preach the sermon at 
baccalaureate services in the Klein 
Memorial on Sunday, May 29.

Brooklown 
Conservatories, Inc.

Tin Hm m  o f Flow .rf 
io Bridgeport

1255 Park Cfr. Woad Ave.
Toi. 5-5096 

G re.nhous* 3-5050
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Going... 
Formal!

See Fulton First

W H Y  N O T  look your 
best at no extra cost to 
you. By now you know 
we have the finest and 
best selections in W hite 
summer Formals, G a
bardine and tropicals.

FULTON
CLOTHIERS
Telephone 4-1422 
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NSA Recommends
(Continued from Page 1) 

average of 28 percent since 1939.
The report went on to state that 

Veteran enrollments, which have 
decreased some 17 percent in the 
past year, were expected to end by 
1956. Therefore appropriations 
under the present G. I. Bill should 
be diverted, coincident with this 
decrease, to non-veteran students 
of ability and need.

Despite the current enrollment of 
more than 2,400,000, 75 percent of 
the nation’s -17-18 year old group 
were not enrolled in colleges. Some 
fifty percent of this group are in

families whose income is below 
$3,000 per annum. Average tuition 
and living costs at college ranging 
between $750 and $1.000 yearly, 
indicate the pressing need fbr 
financial aids.

I’rogTam nu Three Levels
The NSA has launched its pro

gram on three levels. In the first 
two its member colleges and reg
ional organizations have been call- - 
ed upon to solicit congressional and 
public support for national schol
arship legislation.

On the national level, the stair 
of NSA has appealed to House and 
Senate committees to recommend 
national scholarship legislation, 
the Sub-Commission on legislation 
in Washington is preparing to con
tact members of Congress to enlist 
their support, and the staff of NSA 
is studying pending legislation be
fore Congress, and will prepare 
recommendations for the National 
Executive Committee on the en
dorsement of specific measures. 
The NSA has offered to appear be
fore the Senate and House Com
mittees dealing with educational 
legislation in future hearings.

Any students interested in ex
pressing their opinion either way 
on this program should contact 
David Zimmer at the NSA office, 
third floor, Howland Hall.

BASEBALL TICKETS 
On Safe at . ..

• Bookstore
• Bursar's Office
• Fonos Hall
• Snack Bar

Majestic Laundry's
Special Student

Laundry Service
Is Designed For Your Needs 

At A  Price You Can Afford

Shirts Are Starched To Suit You 
Miner Rips Are Mended 

Ordinary Buttons Replaced

and Better Dry Cleaning that 
Includes Ordinary Missing Replaced, 
Split Seams Mended and Pre-dusting

FAST SERVICE 
Phone 3-3030

Save 10 per cent 
At Ash St.

T d a j e s t i c C c m n c t r y
I e a n 1 n cj F u r  S t o r a g e  - R u y  C l e o n i :
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G l inesmen Bow Twice to Superior Foes
Ithaca College Swamps UB 
In Season's Opener

By JKRRY BLOCK
Flaring its first scheduled inter-1 

collegiate game of the season, the 
UB basebal lteam was swamped 8-2 
by a hard hitting Ithaca squad at 
Candlelite Stadium, April 20.

Don Henkel, a promising new
comer, started ofi the mound for 
the Olinesmen, and he was opposed 
hy Tom Quest of Ithaca.

Ithaca opened the scoring in the 
first inning by pushing across a 
run against Henkel who started 
rather shakily. The Purple Knights 
came back in the second to tie the 
score. Ed Howard popped out to 
the catcher. He was followed by 
Jim Fitssimmons who walked and 
then on the next pitch stole second. 
Walt Casey, centerfleld, then strttck 
out. Art Wargtf, the squat little 
catcher, promptly singled Fitzsim
mons home. He advanced to second 
on a nerror by second baseman 
Passineau. But Quest bore down to 
get Henkel on a bouncer to the 
shortstop who threw the batter out 
at first.

Pitchers* Duel
The contest turned into a pitch

ers’ duel until the fifth inning when 
Coach Bucky Freeman's club broke 
loose with a three run splurge. Wil 
son led off the inning by flying out 
to Fitzsimmons in ’left field. Straub 
then walked. He was followed by 
Frank Markell who drove in two 
markers with a tremendous home 
run. Francisco took advantage of 
the tiring Henkel hy clouting a 
double. Donald followed, by being 
thrown out at first by the pitcher. 
Herloski drove home Francisco 
with a single, making the score 4-2.

Ithaca broke loose once more in 
the seventh when Straub reached 
first on an error by second base- 
man Johnny Barron. Frank Markel 
again displayed his slugging power 
when he slammed home Straub 
with a resounding triple. After 
Francisco and Donald filed out,

For Prescriptions

T ry The Ethical First 

E t h ic a l  P h a r m a c y

1260 M a in  Street

OPP. STRATPIELD HOTEL

Tel. 5-4123

Herloski doubled scoring Markell 
and putting the game on ice.

UB shoved across another run in 
the eighth when Captain Lou Sucb- 
enski and Johnny Barron doubled.

A T T E N T IO N , Commuters!

Tony Invites You 

to Stop in at the

TERMINAL
LUNCH

For the
Best Cup of Coffee 

lu Towu
Also

•  DELICIOUS MEALS

•  TA STY  SANDW ICHES
MB —l ----* s"a _ t ----sc rvco  m  M O ucxaK  r n c o
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STATION -  Uadcaeath the Trestle

Hillyer College 
Defeats UB, 7-2

Hillyer College got off to a fast 
start and defeated UB 7 to 2, in a 
baseball game played in Hartford 
Friday.

A feature of the contest was the 
fine relief twirling of freshman 
John Mika for the Bridgeport team. 
This six-foot-plus, 200-pounder 
limited the Hawks to one scratch 
hit in his four and two-thirds in
nings on the hill although an error 
permitted a single Hillyer run to 
score in the seventh.

Mika went to the mound after 
Bobo Chamberlain, UB starter, and 
Bernie Schulman fell victims to an 
early Hillyer batting spree. The 
Hawks put across three runs in the 
opening frame and added two more 
in the second to take a command
ing lead. They easily maintained 
the advantage behind four-hit 
pitching by Frank Myers, who fan 
ned six.

A surprise of the game, from a 
UB standpoint, was the mid-game 
switching of Captain Lou Suchen- 
ski from shortstop to catcher.

UB Golf Team Wins 
Over New Britain

The UB golf team won its sec
ond straight match by outclassing 
the State Teachers College o f  New 
Britain, 6% to 2%, last Friday at 
Mill River. Ernie Boros, Dud Sav- 
ard and Ted Gryzbala were lead
ing scorers for the Bridgeport team 
with 74, 76 and 78, respectively.

The results follow: Boros and 
Savard (B) defeated. Mazzarella 
and Speer; Gryzbala and Crosson 
(B) defeated Blazah and Milcya- 
nowski; Anderson and Honcharik 
(B) played even with Marianella 
and Dunn in best-ball. In individ
ual matches. Boros (B) defeated 
Mazzarella, 2 and 1; Savard (B) 
defeated Speer, 4 and 3; Marianella 
(N. B.) defeated Anderson, 4 and 
3; Honcharik (B) defeated Dunn, 
3 and 2; Milcyanowski (N. B.) de
feated Crosson, one up, and Cryxbol 
(B) defeated Blazah, 2 and 1.

Four Teams Lead 
IM  Softball Loop

By BILL CHARBAULT
Four teams remain unbeaten in 

the two intramural softball leagues 
following the first three weeks of 
competition.

Marina, Calvert, and Stratford 
Halls lead the pack in the dormi
tory circuit while the University 
Brotherhood Association is setting 
the pace in the fraternity loop.

Of the quartet, Marina has posted 
three triumphs while the others 
have all won a pair of decisions. 
Marina's trio of conquests have 
come at the expense of Alpha 
Gamma Phi ” 2” , 15-9; the Frantic 
Ones, 7-1; and West Hall, 11-8. 
Calvert has defeated the Frantic 
Ones, 9-7, and the Schemers, 18-8, 
while Stratford has taken the meas
ure of Park Hall, 8-6, and the 
Schemers, 10-8.

In the fraternity league, UBA 
knocked off the Crackerjacks, 21- 
16, and Kappa Beta Rho, 9-7. In 
addition to the UBA run total of 
“ twenty-plus”  compiled against the 
Crackerjacks, two other clubs have 
also gained membership in the “ 20- 
Club”. They are Delta Epsilon Beta 
who slaughtered Alpha Delta 
Omega, 24-7, and Waldemere Hall 
who massacred the Frantic Ones 
24-5.

The fielding gem of the still very 
young season was the triple-play 
executed by Stratford Hall against 
Park Hall.

Cheers Lacking; 
Leaders Needed

The Cheerleaders Club, in urgent 
need for new members to replace 
those scheduled to be lost through 
graduation, will hold a meeting 
and tryouts on Monday, May 2, 
Tony Iannone announced last 
week.

Only four "lettermen” are re
turning from last season's group. 
Included among the quartet is 
President Johnny Carlson; others 
are Ruth Bowdoin, Steve Kost, and 
Dave Halpem.

Newcomers who will display 
their forms and shapes at the try
outs are Joan Dudeck, Marian Cor- 
ria, Audrey Kane, Carole Lukachtk, 
and Carlotta Suarez.

Mr. Iannone declared all those 
students interested in Joining the 
club are urged to attend "the com
bined meeting and tryout session. 
Last year's organization enjoyed a 
successful campaign, and Iannone 
and President Carlson are looking 
forward to an even bigger and bet 
ter one in 1949.

of
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For a Night
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NSA to Introduce
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community level organization 
NSA Area Committees, purchase 
discounts at local business con
cerns for students at member NSA 
colleges. The« cards, which are 
issued by the national office to area 
committees and sold by the mem
ber college, will cost one dollar 
and entitle the student holder to 
guaranteed sales discounts at co
operating enterprises in his own 
community or in any other com
munity throughout the United 
States in which the plan has been 
put into effect.

In addition, each Purchase Card 
holder will receive a subscription 
to NSA News. Cards will be non- 
transferrable, and only-one will be 
sold to a student. Evening *nd spe
cial students will be able to take 
part in the advantages of the plan.

Funds derived from the sale of 
the cards will be used to pay for 
the activities of the NSA. Seventy 
cents of each dollar will remain at 
UB while ten cents will go to the 
regional organization and twenty 
cents to the national office.

Discounts fo r Necessities
The NSA will contract for dis

counts with commercial enterprises 
dealing directly with student nec
essities. Such enterprises include 
the following types of stores: food, 
clothing, drugs, resaurants, repairs, 
athletic equipment, college sup
plies, cleaning, laundry, theatres,

UB Soccer Team 
Begins Practice

With all but two of last year’s 
lettermen returning, UB’s varsity 
soccer team will begin a two-weeks 
spring practice session on Monday, 
May 2, Coach T o n y  Iannone an
nounced this week.

Headed by Captain-elect Charlie 
Feld the veterans include John 
Stewart, Charlie Elovecky, A1 
Abramson, Charlie Kellogg, Ernie 
Boros, Bob Smith, Bid Saylor, 
Norm Martin, Bob Janson, and 
Frlxon Boules. Sheldon Lasnovsky 
was appointed manager for the 
approaching 1949 fall campaign.

IM Track Meet 
To Be Held May 11

By BILL CHARBAULT 
The intramural track meet has 
been rescheduled for Wednesday. 
May 11, with the deadline for en
tries now set at May 4, Tony Ian
none IM sports director announced 
last week.

In making known the shift o f the 
event, Iannone explained that the 
new date would give contestants 
more time to “ run themselves into 
condition,” and would also allow 
those students who go home on 
weekends to participate in the 
meet Originaly, the meet was 
scheduled for Saturday, May 7.

Mr. Iannone also released the 
names of the Judges for the out
door event. They are Edward Tam- 
ashunas, UB’s varsity swimming 
coach; Walter Kondratovich, assis
tant football coach; and William 
Allen, history insrtnetor. Stan 
Ramin will be the announcer. 
Starting time for the first race has 
tentatively been set at 2:00 p.m. '

Thus far, r e ma r k e d  Iannone, 
“ there has been a h i gh  degree of 
interest in the coming meet. The 
fraternities, especially, have at
tached a great deal of importance 
to winning the meet and have sub
mitted large entry lists.”

ATTENTION MEN!
N O W  Y O U  CAN  G ET

Suits FOR the Price of J
ALL W O O L  W ORSTEDS mat SHARKSKINS

2 s u n s  FOR $60 AW

• S IC ...  II.  8. M A S S .. . TODAY *
¿ t F ^ * * * '  ’ n u a r a i a ; ' g o n n .1226 PAR K  A V E N U E

auto repairs, watch repairs, lug
gage, travel, and student service. 
Contracts will not be issued for 
luxury goods or goods not directly 
affecting regular students’ living 
and educational expenses.

More than 150 merchants through
out the country have already Joined 
the plan with several hundred 
thousand students in some fifty or 
more colleges coming under its 
benefits. Contracts with merchants 
in the Bridgeport Area will be 
signed as soon as national author
ization has been granted. Cards 
will go on sale to students at the 
beginning of the Fail semester.

A complete explanation of the 
plan as it now stands will he made 
by John Saccone and other mem
bers of the committee daring
NSA Night” at the Fones Snack 

Bar, May 4, 8:30-10 p.m. National, 
regional, and campus officers and 
workers in NSA will be present to 
answer all questions and explain 
the various projects in the NSA’s 
program for 1949. Information can 
be obtained by contacting John 
Saccone, James Gaffney, Bill Chris
tensen, or Everett Matson.

Ping-Pong Playoff 
Today at Seaside

The intramural ping-pong tour
nament’s championship final match 
will be held today at either Marina 
or Waldemere Halls, Tony Iannone, 
youthful IM sports director an
nounced last week.

The deciding match will pit the 
winner of the dormitory playdown 
against the winner of the fraternity 
playdowns. A  trophy will be pre
sented to the'dorm or frat whose 
man wins.

A  starting field of 11 players 
opened the playdowns last Thurs
day. TJie quinet who vied for the 
dormitory championship were 
Johnny Van Brunt, Park Hall; Bob 
Beach, Stratford Hall; Tom Khing, 
West Hall; Hal Hurwits, Walde
mere Hall; and Mel Price, Marina 
Hall.

Those in the fraternity play
downs were Bob Friedman, Sigma 
Phi Alpha; Nick Fatae, Beta Alpha; 
Tom MoGannon, Theta Sigma; Irv 
Saltzman, Alpha Gamma Phi; Nick 
Sabatelli, Alpha Delta Omega; and 
Lee Broadwin, Delta Epsilon Beta.

UB to Participate
(Continued from Page 1) 

novsky, art director; Renee Abram
son, costumes; Bea Horwltt, pub
licity. and Erwin Brosler, props.

A  faculty committee working on 
the show includes: Miss Carolyn 
Back, Miss Elizabeth Boldaboff, Hr. 
James Jackson, Mr. Victor Swain, 
Mrs. James Jackson, Mr. Bay Olive, 
Mrs. Charles Rasmussen and Mr. 
William McNamara.
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Orchestra
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F o n e y v ille  F o llie s
By BOB DONALDSON

This week's column is dedicated 
to Accident Prevention on the high
ways and since statistics show that 
when women wore shorter skirts 
there were 50% less car accidents 
I would like to suggest that we pre
vent car accidents entirely.

“ It  is well known among 
scientific circles that the Intri
cate process ot dealing yourself . 
a good poker hand is one which 
requires much muscular and 
mental coordination” —Source: 
Hal Kewrdsworth and Johnny 
Avoid "while taking their 
“ spring training”  at a TS stag 
party.

Any UB student who desires in
formation on “human relations” 
should contact Chic Short, the IRC 
head:—He has some extra-curricu
lar dope that is mighty interesting.

Time out for a short bnt 
sincere pat on the back for the 
staff of the new student maga
zine, the Helicon, US’s latest 
literary endeavour—The publi
cation shows promise and the 
writers have done an admirable 
Job.

Dud Savard, the UB links whiz, 
tells about the golfer who made a 
perfect 36 on the Fairchild Wheeler 
Golf Course the other day—He says 
she was a slick chick.

That sudden breeze that 
whips throngh the Fairfield 

-  p q it M ot s  every day about 11:15 
isn’t caused by an open win
dow—It’s just Yinnie Howe 
making his daOy mad dash to 
the Business la w  class to 
make sure he doesn’t miss any 
of Hr. tassel’ s inspiring lec
tures—J t Is rumored that Mr. 
Lesser's business philosophy 
has imbedded Itself so firmly 
in the minds of the students 
that the Bursar can’t get the 
stndents to sign anything with- 
ont three witnesses and a 
notary public.

And then there was the UB 
Sociology student who skipped lec
tures because of Class Hatred.

Bob Anton claims he can lay a 
foundation using Calculus—but we 
all know you have to use cement.

Chip Ghiringehely states that al
though a fellow may look polished 
he can still be a little rough 
around the hedges.

Jo Coulter, while on a picnic 
recently with his lovely little 
gal Mend Jackie Logan, prov
ed his woodsman’s ability by 
making a smudge fire to chase 
away the annoying Insects—  
It worked so well that it also 
drove off twelve picnickers, 
fear cows, and a woodchuck.

Bruce Walker tells about the 
I'B  instructor who said: “ I 
shall now illustrate what I 
have in mind”  as he emsed the 
blackboard.

Snack Bar Hazard: The bright 
boy who suddenly remembers he 
forgot his books and whips through 
the snack bar like a tornado just 
as you are cautiously easing your 
over-flowing cup of cofTee to a 
table.

Hank Buxton’s immortal 
pork-pie lid will go to its final 
resting place come graduation 
—the two have been insepar
able bnt now that Hank is to 
forth and make his fortune the 
old hat must go—TIs’  sad, but 
as Hank so aptly and sincerely 
puts it: “ What the hell!”

Selection of the Wistaria Queen 
W ill Take Place at the

S E N I O R  B A L L
To be held at the Ritz Ballroom 

Saturday Evening, May 6 
Music by A1 Lombardi and his Orchestra 

Featuring the Rain Beaus

STUDENTS! CHECK

• MICKEY FINN'S •
l o i t m  V ah a  Is t u l a  Cl ■ I IWa  

CM W ATER S T- Ham R .R . STATION 
T ilip taa» «ASM

Clearance Sale. . .
PR ICES R E D U C E D  20-50% 
on Clocks. W atches, Rings. 
Costume Jewelry . . .  Cigarette 
Cases and Lighters, and M en's 
Jewelry . . ■ Buy Now 6 Save

LYRIC GIFT SHOP
1424 M AIN STREET 

(NEXT TO  LYRIC THEATRE)
•  OPEN NIGHTS •

Sight to see: Walt Casey, UB base
ball stalwart, rounding third under 
full steam—When Walt runs, ALL 
of him runs and it's enough to 
make the opposing catcher take up 
knitting.

POEM
A serious thought for the day 
Is one which may cause ns dis

may.
Just what are the forces 
That bring little horses 
If nil of the hones say “ Nay f”

VARSITY TOWN CLOTHES 
F o r

Y O U N G  MEN

DAVIS & SAVARD
l i l t  M AIN  S IK E T

“ My cigarette is 
Chesterfield 

because they’re 
so MILD."

STARRING M "ALIAS NICK BEAL" 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
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